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Abstract 
The basic offers on development of a node of axial balancing of a centrifugal pump rotor are in-process stated. 
Constructional solutions of equilibrating devices on the basis of hydrostatical seal are observed. Comparison with 
existing balancing devices is held. 
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1. Introduction 
One of the directions of technical progress in the field pump building is the perfection of pumps of 
existing constructions. The modern level of the development of engineering demands the exhaustion of 
pumps with the enhanced profitability and reliability. For support of the demanded effectiveness of 
pumps it is necessary to augment their net efficiency. The hydraulic boiler efficiency of modern pumps is 
high enough, therefore one of possible spares of the rise of the net efficiency of the pump is the decrease 
of volume and mechanical losses. The carried out studies point a considerable energy loss in the knots of 
axial relief of the pump rotor. The perfection of the existing and the creation of the effective, from the 
point of view of the reliable operation, modes of an axial balancing of a rotor at a minimum energy loss 
introduces one of the possible paths of the rise of profitability of the centrifugal pumps [1]. 
By the centrifugal pump operation the complicated system of forces among which one the axial force 
has the greatest value acts on its rotor. Its balancing by thrust bearings ineffectively, therefore the special 
hydraulic systems are applied. For the axial force balancing on an operation design condition symmetric 
groove seals of a stage and the balance piston are used. The disadvantages of such mode of an axial relief 
are considerable volume losses through the cylindrical inductor, specially in the case of symmetric 
compactions and the necessity of the installation of thrust bearings the balancing of the residual axial 
force. 
In the multistage pumps the wide circulation was gained by an automatic hydraulic system of axial 
balancing – a hydrobearing. The practice of exploitation of pumps demonstrates that the hydrobearing 
breaking is a principal cause the failure of pumps. Thus, the application of this balancing device slashes 
the metrics of reliability of the pump. Besides, on its operation the considerable share of power of the 
pump is expended [2,3]. 
From above told follows, that the perfection of systems of axial balancing rotor represents the actual 
scientific and technical task. The application of perspective alternatives of relief mechanisms in existing 
constructions of pumps will ensure a considerable economic benefit at the expense of the rise of boiler 
efficiency and the reliability of the pump as a whole. 
2. Exposition of constructions 
The outcomes of study of various modes of an axial balancing of the pump rotor point the possibility 
of the existence of the effective constructive solutions of the relief mechanism grounded on the 
application in the system of balancing of an axial-sliding self-aligning collar which one is allocated in a 
back bosom of an upper stage of the pump. The self-aligning collar and the vane wheel rotor host drive 
derivate the face hydrostatical compaction having a number of advantages before the radial groove seal of 
a knot of axial relief [4,5]. 
The main singularity of the hydrostatical seal is the association of pressure in a face slot from split 
width. At offset of a collar the force of pressure in a split varies in such a manner that the collar is 
refunded in an equilibrium position. The second singularity of a compaction is an operation with a 
practically constant split in a wide range of differential heads. Thus, the hydrostatical seal can fulfil the 
function of the inductor with the constant conduction which one usually fulfils the cylindrical inductor. 
Thus the minimum split in the radial groove seal for the technological reasons compounds not less than 
0,25 – 0,3 mm., and hydrostatical seal can work with a minimum positive allowance starting from 0,005 
mm. Thus, the application of the hydrostatical seal in the system of axial relief allows to diminish the 
volume losses of fluid 10 times, thus having diminished an axial gabarit of the relief mechanism. Besides, 
it allows to select an optimal relation of conductivities of the constant and variable inductor from the 
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device of automatic relief of the pump rotor at minimum values of volume and mechanical losses, 
thereby, having ensured demanded rigidity of the balancing device. 
The relief mechanisms grounded on the tendered principle of operation are universal – they can 
counterbalance an axial thrust, as on an operation design condition, and automatically, on all regimes at 
the introducing in a construction of the complementary variable inductor. 
The construction of the balancing device alternative to the balance piston, is represented in a figure 1. 
The axial force is balanced by a modification of an orthographic epure of pressure in a back bosom of an 
upper stage of the pump. The camera under compaction is coupled by a looping pipe to a going into the 
pump. The regulating of a rule of a collar is carried out at the expense of the step form of a split. The 
spring fulfils technological function – the split closure at pump break. The axial thrust is completely 
counterbalanced on a design condition, on the other regimes the residual axial thrust is perceived by thrust 
bearings. The advantage of the produced mode of the relief in rise of boiler efficiency of the pump in 
comparison with the balance piston on 2 %, and in comparison with symmetric compactions on 3 – 5 %. 
In a figure 2 the performances of compaction of a knot of the axled relief calculated for the pump KO 60-
66 which one illustrate a principle of operation of the device are resulted. 
Fig. 1. Axial force balancing on a design condition: 1 – impeller, 2 – self-aligning collar, 3 – tank, 4 – looping pipe, 5 - spring 
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a)      b) 
Fig. 2. Performances of hydrostatical seal node of axial relief : (a) – Association of an orthographic epure of pressure on split width;  
(b) – Association of the force operating on a collar and expenditure from a split 
The tendered constructive solutions of systems of automatic balancing of an axial force are resulted in 
a figure 3. In the first alternative the axial force is balanced at the expense of a modification of an 
orthographic epure of pressure in a back bosom of a stage of the pump, in the second – the axial force part 
(an order of 50 %) perceives a balancing disk. Regulating is carried out by a modification of conduction 
of the complementary inductor at a curl offset. The resulted alternatives of a knot of automatic 
counterbalancing of an axial thrust allow to enhance a net efficiency of the pump in comparison with a 
hydrobearing on 1 – 2 % at the expense of decrease of fluid slippages through a knot of relief and the 
decrease of an area of the surface of a friction. The advantage of the first alternative consists that at 
magnification of an axial force the split in the complementary inductor is augmented that slashes 
possibility of scorings. The second alternative possesses more reliability, than a hydrobearing as the 
balancing ring perceives only a part of the axial thrust operating on the pump rotor. If to compare these 
alternatives among themselves the second ensures the biggest rigidity at smaller rate of flow. Besides, at 
emergency wedging of a collar in the second embodiment the device will not lose the property of self-
regulation. The first alternative is more compact, that considerably slashes an axled gabarit of the pump. 
The static performances of the resulted relief mechanisms calculated for pump PE 600-300, are 
represented in a figure 4. 
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Alternative I 
Alternative II 
Fig. 3. Nodes of automatic balancing of an axial force: 1 – impeller, 2 – self-aligning collar, 3 – tank, 4 – looping pipe, 5 – spring,  
6 –  disk, 7 – camera 
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Fig. 4. Matching of static performances I and II alternatives of the balancing device and matching of II alternative with a 
hydrobearing 
One of the modes of refinement of the existing relief mechanisms is the substitution of the cylindrical 
inductor on a fixed resistance of type of the orifice, installed on a going into a looping pipe. There is also 
a possibility to enhance the hydrostatical rigidity of the device in comparison with a hydrobearing, at the 
same sizes of the balancing ring. The rigidity rise is attained by the application of confuser or a step split 
between a disk and the mantle ring. In case of usage in a construction of the balancing device it is elastic 
installed hydraulically the discharged insert it is possible to diminish the volume losses at the expense of 
end clearance decrease. At magnification of a resistance of the face inductor for deriving of the same 
value of rigidity of the device it is necessary to augment simultaneously a resistance of the inductor with 
the constant conduction. The magnification of a resistance of the cylindrical inductor of a hydrobearing 
was possibly only at the expense of the magnification of its length that is not always comprehensible, 
therefore the rise of effectiveness of hydrobearings is linked to decrease of their rigidity and, accordingly, 
reliability. The value of a resistance of the orifice installed on a looping pipe, is restricted and selected by 
nothing from a condition of the maximum rigidity of the device. The advanced relief mechanism is 
demonstrated in a figure 5, and its performances are resulted in a figure 6. The tendered construction 
actually represents the persistent hydrostatic bearing in which one in the capacity of a lubricating stratum 
the transferred environment is used. 
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Fig. 5. Balancing of a rotor by the hydrostatic bearing: 1 – impeller, 2 –mantle ring, 3 – tank, 4 – orifice, 5 –  balancing ring  
Fig. 6. Static performance of the bearing box: 1 – a hydrobearing, 2 – the bearing box with a graduated split, 3 – the bearing box 
with a smooth split 
3. Conclusions 
The observed modes of axial balancing of a rotor of the centrifugal pump are more effective and 
reliable in comparison with the balance piston, a hydrobearing and look-alike devices. The application in 
the system of axial relief of a self-aligning collar allows to diminish an axial gabarit of the pump and to 
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slash metal consumption of a product. The outcomes of study of effectiveness of application of the 
tendered constructive solutions on pumps and PE 600-300 point KO 60-66 appreciable rise of a net 
efficiency of the pump, at the expense of decrease of a volume and mechanical energy loss on a node of 
axled relief of the pump rotor. 
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